
Effective Date: June 1, 2020

首重 (1 kg) 續重 (1 kg) 首重 (1 kg) 續重 (1 kg)

Household goods

(kitchenware),  toys (non-

electronic), furniture/furniture

and hardware accessories,

etc.

150 120 180 150

Plastic buttons,plastic

products (finished

products),garments, toys

(electronic),  stationery

(electronic),  etc.

190 150 220 180

Bicycles and parts,

boxes/bags (finished

goods),medical supplies

(non-electronic), lighting,

low-cost electronic parts,

glasses, pacifiers, baby

bottles, mechanical hardware

parts (non-wire electronic

components), etc.

230 190 260 220

Home appliances, sporting

goods, medical  supplies

(electronics), machinery and

electric machinery, footwear,

etc.

290 250 320 280

High-priced electronic parts 380 340 410 370

China

South China

Southeast

Other Provinces

Price List for Exports from Taiwan

Type-C Express Service (to China)

Item
台灣至中國大陸( 華南、東南) 台灣至中國大陸( 其他省份)

Province/Municipality

Fujian, Jiangxi

Anhui, Beijing, Chongqing, Gansu, Guizhou, Hebei, Heilongjiang, Henan, Hubei, Hunan,

Inner Mongolia, Jiangsu, Jilin, Liaoning, Ningxia, Qinghai, Shaanxi, Shandong, Shanghai,

Shanxi, Sichuan, Tianjin, Tibet, Xinjiang, Yunnan, Zhejiang

Price List for Exports from TaiwanType-C Express Service (to China)

Reference Index for China

uangdong, Guangxi, Hainan



Note:

-  Express service for shipments under 20kg is calculated per 0.5kg. For shipments under 0.5kg, the

decimal place will be carried to the next 0.5kg;   Express service for shipments over 20kg is calculated

per 1kg.

   For shipments under 1kg, the decimal place will be carried to the next 1kg.

- You must buy the SSP service for single express shipment  (non-documents) declared value  per kg

over NTD 50,000  to China, Hong Kong, and Macau .

- The above prices only include 5% business tax; surcharges of fuel and other

  services are not included.

- The calculation of the shipment weight is subject to the actual weight or

 volumetric weight, whichever is heavier.

 Calculation: Length × Width × Height (cm) ÷ 6000.

- Taiwan S.F. Express reserves the right to change this price list, package

 classification, modify the terms and conditions of the above price list, and

  terminate the service without prior notice.

- If you have any further questions, please call the customer service hotline

   at 412-88-830 (add “02” if you are calling on a mobile).


